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IMMENSE DAMAGE DONE—FE0-1 SPLENDID FESTIVITIES IN HON- 

'A PEE AEONG THE UNE
PANICrSEKCKEN.
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? A Horse BlanketsF-,f -

: 4ZÏ«ànii».'-'S| I I in plein and fancy colon, also Brown 
Duck, etc. These blankets are of ex 
ceptiooally fine quality and are th 
biggest value ever offered.

Make a choice before the lot is re
duced in quantity. The earliest buyer 
gets the pick of the whole assortment 
which is large.

Tou will also find a large assortment 
of gloves and mitts at

in front w, j
, HJI

ÎC R A F> R E R i
♦ does this work in any size and color ;;

: WINDOW LETTERING NICELY DONE

papering ytiur hoase see CRAPPEB lor pretty wàllpaper 
Alt shades and color. A large stock to choose from.

: Uless.» ■

SENSATIONAE STATEMENTS ABE 
MADE BY BEV. WALSH 

AT VANCOUVER.

OB OF DELEGATES TO 
GRAND EODGB.

■f
5T

“o' sEBSSHE 1
damage in every part of the district* Vf providlng festivities for the visiting 
and the rain of yesterday seems to Masons now in^the eityjtor the^m^t-

Stote River Valley, ten miles west of ™^rta»fte™2d! a ^river 
here, two families were burned out many hours * both above
of everything yesterday and today ^ below the city having on board 
the relief society of *h®. ?“y w?® some hundred and fifty Masons, board 
gathering bedding and clothing to me convention delegates, and 
replace losses siistained throug^out friends to a number
the valley. It « impossible toghre three and four hundred,
much or an estimate or tne i(^«, Thg Cltlzen8 band was in attendance 
as the ground is in such a iitate aQd ,lgk(. refreshments of every kind 
from the fires that mencannotget w<re =erved durlng the trip, which, 
to their holdings; telegraph wires heat of the morning on

down both easvandwestfor ^ ^ keenly enj0yed by, all. At 
two days. Bast of here the Are is flve 0>clock the steamer moored oft |
running all along the tine of tne I ^ beautifully wooded grounds of .   _A-,
Canadian Pacific Railway on both.) Mayor cook's residence, where His OLD LADY ON HER WAY FROM 
sides. It extends for miles througn Worshlp aud Mrs. Ccok held a recep- 
dense clouds of smoke, today tne tl(m and cc]d r,.Lrcehments were par-1 
smoke was so thick that It was ta,_en cf A heavy shower somewhat 
necessary (to light the lamp« of the ,jpol]ed the lattev p8rt of the recep-
cars early In the afternoon, and u tJ(m but not BUffleient to detract to any
was not until the train reached Me extent trom what everyone admits was 
Kensle that the men one of the most enjoyable of excur-turn the lights off; such as tMa was | gion8
never

i r.aUiwiw - swaswwî SggÜSlI
| interjected explansdbpry^emarks^^

---------,AHW’ 1 . 1,11 ' ' ■ 'r ' "7" to help those of us from the older
; ................11 » '11 ' ...................... ‘ '1 " '***« gJJ*

1 •} principle of equal rights to all and 
_ —— ' [ special privileges to none," demand-

Tà JÊT BA — .*». <mum ! ÎI ed Mr. Walsh, as he warmed up to

IVI Ie H /fill lei :hi8Louf applause greeted this ques-lu 1 • i- 0.1 ***%*_■

A, a letter from a certain man whose 
*1 identity he did not divulge which

If you are figuring on a cool bouse this ; * | called a^caucus^f conservatives and 
buy for that good wife of yours a j ;|wjyy“ SSffgS

jWkklMS Blue name or Gem- :kr5:~™—
X liMA CUa«ta 1 ! I Hon. Mr. Borden In calling thisÎ 11116- StOVe -i . caucus and making the alleged do-

! ! claratton the speaker continued: If ** Borden did that, he dewrves to he 
leadership quicker 
out.”

* When. * » :J. N. STEWART*Sr♦
»

HARNESS SHOP BROAD STREET
V

YOUR WILLCOES 0011ST 
HUGE OF 80

'
Your choice of an executor 

is important. This Company 
is prepared to act a» your Ex
ecutor and to carry out the 
provisions of yonr will with 
care, economy and skill. Our 
large Capital and Reserve,wide 
experience and capable 
agement afford the best guar
antee that your instructions 
will be carried out with 
absolute fidelity.
Will» appointing the Company 

Cxeeutor reoelvad fbp «ai* 
ne free of ehapge

:
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♦ ENGLAND TO SALTCOATS,
i man-

SASH., ALL ALONE.* summer,

LONDON, June ID.—At the call 
of her son in Canada an old dame of

In thePeart Rifefp^actiSy^'the^whcle I \h7 cT^lTw»_ ■ TMight the Grand Mâa°21CaSeed I eighty-one, now an inmate |

country Is a demse red mass and the I ”‘,v“n Tmi^eV crowd. The Masons City Road Workhouse, is to Journey 
flames and smoke are «hooting nun- put on a gpiendld programme which 8ome 6,000 miles to join hfm In his

notice. . I on for the accommodation of the Mas- ieave England and sail from Liver-

pjff.'■ riir —
will be very large. No less than j * ■ ■ some travel on the C-P.R- «he will
20,000 ties were destroyed at vr#ire»nrq AMTTRATION M* met by her son at Saltcoats, Sas-

and 6,000 at «mothm- Six WANT FISHERIES ARBITRATION where aurroanded by

ir„-,r iV"iL ^ “a f-w >* As rrs t, iir s
j quest of Newfoundland Premier. | plenty. Thas is the ‘end of her

story and this is the beginning:
LONDON, June 20.—Sir Robert I Some little time' ago the Holborn 

Bond, Premier of Newfoundland, I sayin™ I

First Capital of the North-West Will has asked the British Government to tb^t be would nke ^ mother to 
im.„_ T)avs Show. submit the fisheries question to aihit-1 come out to him la Canada if, she

“ 'BSVe ^ m ' ration by neutral powers. The govern- was willing and well enough tQ
One of the big fairs of Western Can- I ment has refused the request Sir aase8 ^oridtod^thTy °COTld be 

ada wifi be held at Bàttletord this year Robert Bond, although he has been in gp'ead over a couple of years. The 
on July », 10 and 11. London a month endeavoring to se- guardians made inquiries, and then

Ttte Battieford Agricultural ana cnre R settlement has not been success- bad the old dame before them, when 
Arts Association has been formed ana ful and be will sail for home on the 8he expressed her willingness to 
*20,000 is being spent on new buim- Virginian tomorrow, undertake the journey. Permission
mes. attractions and prises. The plat-1 j wag obtained from the local govern-
form artists, about twenty In nmnber, • ’ J _r ment board for granting, the loan,

lynociccn PBfiDsrrjr ssusbs NuHtAbtu liittlr tle 01 * 1

jasaAssssugs lurninc micD mne cxxrr,:;| .Ti.Tus'af.Tsgsg: AVERAGE OVER 1306 afar-»sjag^.
I ------------ ---- , rss?<SE°. ROSS,

of ei^xen tho^d^ltors each I^ SECRETARY OF- GBAINlmg.with pieasinu when given the Auctioneer <8. Vulustor, 

one of: the jyigw» j DEALERS ASSOCIATION “?q^wbIrtimldnV^*in B»g-[ REGINA. BASK.

Ottawa. i=ïï« eartgaBÆtfâBg «v™ ******, jg i ^
Surld pr^ucts in Canada forthe nangers reprewnt a Wfialo lookW OTTAWA, June 20—Mr. Frank C- it.

the !wretary pf-tbe Qrain

:b
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1 follows:

/
Either one will save its cost over a coal stove ; 
in one season
2 Burner Wickless Coal Oil Stoves

11; ; put out of the; : !
$3.65 : ;^ ! ! the platform said: “I have b®®“ ®

l ! member Of the Conservative party 
- » for thirty years and I cannot imag- 

; lne that the statement contained in 
. that letter# is true.” ,
: coi. gam Hughes, Conservative
i member for Victoria county, foflow- 

. .fed Dr. Sproule and asked that he 
' 11 be allowed to say a word or two.
! ; Rev. Mr. Walsh Col. Hughes

11 the floor. He said: The Hon. Mr.
; Borden was not-paying attention to 
[\ what was going on When 1 i that 
# the expelled French priests were aSIMPKINS BROS. ImM&M

I ' no demand made upon me «ave-that 
< 1 upon the floor of the house, my 
! ; WOTds there were not ( retracted- 
, , There is no truth in that letter that 

t mi in-ni çtbvïT ! 1 Hon Mr. Borden either at a caucus, Phone 343 SCARTH STRIE meeting or privately asked me to re-
l............ .. ............................................................................................. .............. I «

— ''' 1---------------' ' " ^ . a curee to Canada/’ .
| - - C W.aAAAAA^^ o^SÏÏ&S^SLAJï

S&aasittasss
he also moved a vote of

UNION TRUST CO.. $6.00 Limit*
Hamilton St., Regina, Saak.

I „ »» »»»»»
$3.65Gasoline Stoves ROYAL TRUST CO.1 m

99 - $4.50
9V9NVBPSP’ ';$7-50
Ovens for above $L85 and $2.85 each

. > m2 OF MONTREALtt»* mi3 . «1,000,000 
•00,000 
•00.000

Subscribed Capital - 
Paid Up - - -
Reserve Fund •

BATTEEF0BD FAIR Lord Strathoona,K.C.M.G., JVw.d** 
Hon. Sib Ghobob Drummond, 

K.C.M.G., Vict-Prtsident.

This Company have establish
ed an Agency in Regina, and
are prepared to act as Trustee; 
and Executors of estates, and 
to do a general trupt business. 
Solicitors offering business will 
be retained to act for their 
clients

♦

Hardware and Crockery:

MOSEY TO WAS OS GOOD CITY 
FARM PROPERTY

A. F. ANGUS, Agent, 
Bank of Montreal, Regina

♦a' Vl gppgt

1 WHYT T î er8 and
VI thanks to the chairman.
iLl.-fV- **•«5 ^l INTERESTING STATISTICS

One tod T6»e Gwter Mfilito Low
x
% Do so many People Have Bad Teeth?
y * - - »- ■" 3""'- 1 ?
f

I icM |lit—Qn acoouni of lack of attention.
2nd—Dread of the Dental Chair,

.* 3rd—Expenae. of Dental Operations.

X By our up-t<Mat* paethods and low prices we fekve minimised
*♦* the last two reasons and for the first we will say keep your teeth

C|^ are prepared to give you high class dentistry at Eastern

A prices and all work done painlessly*
Y 0«ce Hours—8 a.m. to 9 We are expertsjnourprofesslom ^

I NEW YORK DENTISTS W
” Vluottons.....

Scarth Street
a » i " n. x YI Log products . 60,805,08* b8,220,020

(Over Howe’s Jewelry Storela ♦>|amughtering
and meat 

♦♦ I packing...
—* [ sugar, refined 

robacco, chew.
seemed to be the commander of I mg, smoking 
the expedition. Tobacco, cigars

The scientist was soon satisfied and cigar- ■ _ 8,796 843
that this species of ant employs a ettes----- ... 5,322,161
larger ant (possibly a drone of the woolen goods. 7,368,541 6,764,ew
same species, though he had no Leather, tan- is 1*2,217
means of proving this) as we em- . nea, etc- . . > “,068,600 i5,i«,2x<
ploy horses to ride upon; though as nog 5
a rule only one ant in each colony it will be noticed that there is a ae- 
seemed to be provided with a mount, crease of over one million and t^-ee 

Some ants maintain others In quarters In woolen goods throu^^p 
their services as servants or slaves, ish competition. m»„tjnn«*iCertain warrior ants of South Amër- of the manufactures mentioned 
1m confine their wn physical «f* above,wire fencing Is fourtlmes 8«^- 
forts to raiding and plundering, er and wire hps more than donblea. 
while all the ordinary offices of life Malt liquors from six to mi-
are performed for them by slaves. Hons, iron andsteei from stito nine 
The tittle gray ants of the Malay millions, hdelery and knit goods 
Peninsula Ippear to be a more in- tnree to six millions, furniture 
dustrlouB race, though they appreci- six to eight mllUo°f-to 
ate the great convenience of having machine shop# from fifteen t 
ohe on horseback” among them. twenty-four millions, axes and tools

from one million to two and tnrro 
quarters, botiers and engines show a 
decrease from *4,600,000 to *3,400,000.

lEarasssa » •«
t^oh CMli b',2ae2i1 “mU'ÏÏfî

Seize Islands in a Night. naif, women's custom clothing have
X decreased from four to three millions 

PARIS, J'une 20.—The Petit Jour and women’s factory clothing have in- 
nal's travelling correspondent has creaaed from two to nine and a half 
reached Honolulu and makes some lmlulon8 ’smelting has increased from 
pointed observations in his J seven minions to over twenty-eight
communication, which is published j mmionB. ' ; -
today. He is surprised, not to say 
dumfounded at the lack of establish
ment dt the means of defense on the 

waiian Islands, whîçh, he «ays, 
are externally and internally at the 
mercy of the Japenenq, , . ■ A

Analyzing the population, he says 
that of 170,000 there are only 30,- 
000 whites, including Americans 
and foreigners and 20,000 Kana
kas, while the remaining 120,000,
Asiatics, Chinese and Japanese, the 
latter numbering about 70,000 form 
the strongest bloc. tfÊEtUSÊÊSBÊ^Ê 

Notwithstanding that these can't 
vote, he declares that the Japanese 
are virtually masters of the Ha
waiian Islands. They are nearly all 
former soldiers, remaining steadfast 
to their country ahd%ts tradition*,tafj.,-

" could over night, he eays, seize /„£«w/wr
islands on an order frond Tokio. nï/wZs coiïécrio*™

Continuing, the correspondent says: * Aptfo* this a*A#o
'They have armk and discipline always. a*o you wtu.

sufficient td accomplish this stroke, suac of eerr/us rutt*
and tfie Americans haven’t even a conAoct/onoay maoc _ -

ser *ajr> sss- '"■osssrsm

S ■raÆÊSBÈÊBê'-

]
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WÊÊKtÊÊÊÊÊM. . . *ÜE»‘‘Weti, twenty years ago I paid my . v ■ ^ ■
v r“ I Dealers Association has written to penny, and this is the fortune I got: j 1 “ - ----FOR—-
....the trade and commerce department “ ‘You will eat bread in two coun- f ......

giving a statement of acreage for the triee, and be very much better off A, RUIIO ABU
• herseeitirr confectiosebv

• jSS, • AiKLjirsvttsssrsw nNeEwfi*
.6,013,444 6,013,644 «-g coming true,” continued Granny.
.2,118,777 2,373,030 “Fancy me going to Canada—a

--------- 603,486 66.3,833 yo*ng think like maf The others
.. 93,795 v, 106,060 Uere say I’m too oid7
This gives the same area in wheat. 1 "On board ship there wilt be I r .

. ...... .about 12 per cent increase in oat*.I^enty of people and I am sure to L
TTVERYMAH ar-ST. PAUL BAN HO per cent in barltey and 12 per l fall into somebody's notice. I’ve I f
LiVaniFR" j (cent In fax. Of the 1906 crop there I never been farther ttidn- the Nore r

WAN OVER AND KILLED BY are 66,230,000 bushels of wheat in- Uefore, but, bless you, why should k
Lpected-to date, 11,500,000 bushels U be afraid*- “ W ' , ; Gl. !

AUTOMOBILE. |in store at country points, 920,000 "When my son went to Canada
in transit, 1,142,000 shipped by Ca- three years agtt he asked me to go 
nadian Northern Railway and 300,-jwith him. But I thought the money

«ÏMWVAPOTT8 June 20__Fred. 1000 marketed ip Winnipeg making would be bettter in his pocket and I
MINNEAPOLIS J ne ,. 59,052,000 bushel^. Then there are Btayed at home

Schroeder, a livery man of St. Paul, L fgrmeM hands to market 5,300,-1. “I’ve not be«

IEELÏ KILLEfl 
RJHNIMU

t
.1906>1 1901

/ *9697,389 «12.766,Î41T *8^81,216 2,264,626
BOXES

try us. Oar stock i« oompist*.
; ÏWheat 

Oats . 
Barley 
Flax

:!

•ass . z. )l OUR BREAD AND OAKES ARK 
THE REST.I t

WILLIAMSON’S 
F#ULT EXCHANGE

I 2Ul7^84 27.220,363 
A 12,596:000 18,268,260

A I
V

.
*

6,469,961 6,453,100 i
_ I___ ___ __IP-MN... |F0l5|EiiiMii unhappy,"-- 5’rà not

was, instantly killed shortly after 7 000 tor country mlllq 9,000,000 and I very discontented but I do want to 
o’clock last evening, by being thrown for aeed 9,000,000 making a grand 8ee my boy again and all his child- 
fmfto an automobile belonging to U t i ot 92.352,000 bushels. ,C There reB.

Stranee Thins* in Ant life

o’clock last evening, by being thrown {0r aeed 9,000,000 making a grand
from an automobile belonging to total of 92,352,000 bushels. There I ren. They are sure to let me see 
Walter Hill, son of Jàs. J. Hill, nearly oat8 ln farmers hands to mar- my daughter before I sto, won't 
the corner of Syndicate and -Summit lfcet 60o,000, barley to market 16,- they? I know I shan’t be of much 
Avenues. Hie skull was fractured 000 The report shows the condition I use in Canada, as my mummy fingers 
and most of the bones in bis body the gr0wing crop to be finite fav-1 ^ the rheumatism won’t let me. 
were brokefi. Mr. Hill who is said orable with good growth, although But as I lived with the family for 
to have been going at a high rate of I the wheat crop "is about two weeks gve years I know all the children— 
speed tried to make a quick turn in Uate. I and there are seven of them—will
order-to avoid ap accident. In do- __ - ----------- be pleased to see me again, as I shall
mg’ so the machine was shaken con-1 « ■ I be to see them. I had nine children I

HZSS’tZS. S5T °s- « æ: â ». »
tires. . mo Hundred and Three Ye*» Old. husband and most of my children

Mr. Hill finally stopped the ma- _______ 1 are dead.”
chine within a hundred feet et the torgntO June 20.—John Pymer And then “Granny" and I shook I 
accident. Mr. HIU was^ greatly at- TORONTO, JU « year cele- bands and parted, the last words of 
ducted by the accident. He ran wild- °nhfgpr0“ e hundred and thlrd thia egger traveler of 81 being: "I
««S E3»? ts w,,, "nd ” ,w,r

S,*InÆ.'^oKa”10 *4v“"a

myselV- During hje ®xclt®”^
Hill had thrown his hat .beslde the 
body of the dead man. He 
for help, and several m«n<and boy» 
who had been In a grocery store, near 
by ran to his assistance and pro
cured a covering for the body until 
the coroner arrived- j® meantime 
Walter Hill ran to Grand Ave. bare- 
headed and boarded G ,ftrGet car to 
the Central Police Station where he 
surrendered himself to Chief °T_P9' 
lice O’Connor and Captain Wm.
Hanft. He explained the accldept to 
the chief of .police, and after a short 
while Mf. Hill was -»lloYYdÂ° J®**™ 
to his home pending an investigation.

North-Western Ironworks
Boilermakers. Maoklalste 
«U «teamtttars

Special attention paid to Repairs

COOK & VAHA1STIME, froprietors

It has long been known to natur
alists that several species of ants 
maintain and feed another sort of 
insects for the sake of the wax that 
they exude and Which the ante use 

These ants are said, there
fore, “to keep cows.” But it has 
been discovered only within recent 
years that there are ants thait rise 
on the backs of others and are thus 
the cavaliers of the insect world .

Within this period a scientist in 
the employment of «the Smithsonian 
Institution observed, while travel
ing ip the Malay peninsula, a species 
of small grey ants that were new to 
him. These ants were much engag
ed in traveling; they lived in damp 
places, and went in troops. To the 
scientists’ great surprise, he noticed 
among them from time to time an 
occasional ant that wae much larger 
than the others, and moved at a 
much swifter rate. Closer xamtnatlon 
revealed the TwtereWtleg fact ' th**' 
this larger ant Invariably carried 
a grev ant on It* back.

The scientist noted down many 
interesting tacts with regard to 
their movements He found that 
while the main body of the grey apts 
were always on foot, they were ac
companied by at least one qf their 
own sort mounted on p*D of these 
ii'VLmr ants. It mounted and de
tached itself nof and then from 
the line, rode rapidly to the head. 
1 on swiftly back to the reqr,

fj
as food.

1

C&pitAl 
Health SedtSAYS JAFSX,RULE HAWAII
i

Contain» th* natural »p*ri*ot 
eooetituenti of

J
| A GRAND JURY TURNED DOWN 

MINISTER POES VISITING I Minister of ,Mtice Say, Walden

Hon. Frank Oliver to Visit Canadian I Acjted Bight.

Immigration Offices in the States. I Ottawa, June 20.—Hon. A. B.
------  „ ‘ w Aylesworth, minister of- justice in

OTTAWA, June 20.—Hon. Frank discussing with your correspondent 
Oliver intends paying a visit to the l action of the warden of King- 
Canadian Immigration offices in tne I aton pentitentlary in refusing to al- 
United States. The minister Of tne I jow members of the Frontenac Coun
interior will leave on Saturday for I ty grand jury to officially inepect 
Boston and from there proceed to J the penitentiary last week, explain- 
New York, Washington, Baltimore, ed that the grand jury had no legal 
Norfolk, Jamestown, - , Indianapolis, rl„bt to Inspect the penitentiary. In 
Kansas City, Chicago and Toledo. Coiimon law the rights and duties

■ __ i of grand jiylee ln respe^t; to the 
I inspection of public buildings was 

very vaguely defined, resting on cus- 
tom rather than upon apy-* specific 
Instruction by statute. 'According 
(to a long established precedent the 
grand Juries were supposed to visit 
and report upon the management of 
county jails and other local; public 
buildings, but no statutes and no 
precedent gave them power to in-,

Cur. speot provincial or federal lnstitu- 
81? tions. The Frontehac grand jury 

more right to officially Kelt

retncrauad the any other county In Ontafld. The
B3Es?£ tiSSrJSU&ï&ZBi wm .or « m,

- — - - —-Using- to aHow corner Cuteeroa and 9th Avenéq,
more prlvWeges GEO. MOLLARD, Regina. ;

Ripe Fruitou ted. Iin a palatable

sasft&AtiW
Ueh apothecary ny^ : : : : 1

0. A. ANDERSON & CO.
CHEMIST *W IHtUGKHST

Medicine Bai Scartti Street
R**in*.Ae*k.

Ha
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LEEPtNG CARS

tq FARMERSv L< Annies Preserved in Ice. •is,r1 :
S '

j 0. Braunbeck, f Rum

Sr>:S3s
■Hh?

Registered Clydesdale Stelllon

H Sandy McTarlsh ”
*8BS '

-ishCHICIBO, LOI
HMHLTMr

sSy'“How tempting the Word" r«*i %- ri mm :

MONTH and,vi i Also Registwoffi Bullthe tPORTL inadyd** had no Kin# Improver ” 0090)m n to ÏS?And the
itanding there.
ràSflcakbdti’
sIm

Ontario, Quebec a 
■Maritime Provlr

keep thear
VMBBjtaV

eb , -
w$Longest

management oi '■ m: K ÉsplFor
to>ut aAaBtetaot Gen-1 hnn|l

is# a»»— *>« I opipiiiK :■
\ mam
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I arm in
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of a piano. It should

pf architectural beauty. 
[ elegance, a refinement, 
Bl woods and colors to 
td hall.
Kanos are of every fine 
Spain, Brazil and the 

treassns—QUARTERED

inside and two outside, 
[each veneer runs in a 
adding strength.

ms Piano
■oods used in the New 
iasoned for three years 
y dry—can never swell

ts of varnish. Each 
-e the next is pat 
is so admired. The 

weetness and Volume 
ing with its exquisite

on.

[ted and described 
EE, of course. I
,4k* SA.
0^m
*</y*•

o..
L

iposslble. The practic^ 
Is not’, “can this be done?” 
ht this to be dose?” Is It. 
sk as will enlist the eternal 
on of the eternal spirit of 
l right? With the cry <rf 
[ their tips men have fared 
ting fearful odds; their 
re fallen from their ewords, 

hseen hand has carried theim 
the cause is won.,
[mighty, who would ltove 
[peace and righteousness t° 
needs, your hand for his 
be sword of the Lord is vain 
Gideon. Ideals and spirit- 
» may exist, but men must 
Realizations, their , visible 
Bod’S work waits for- you to 
[hand to the sword; you will 
Llready there.
elping hand Is always un- 
Htual things are strange, 
L and ofiten apparently un- 
|d cannot be reduped to fig- 
to material elements. This 
it works with ours ... .
b thing to one and another 
er- What we all peed is to 
rasp the great fact of the 
I forces that strengthen ev- 

resolve, that give vigor in 
»d work, and give victory to

w.

1ER DESTROYED

of Dollars Worth of Tim
ber Destroyed).

20STB. MARIE, June 
one reports come from 
a today regarding forest 
ough rain fell last night 

not checked. It is re-

the

were
un Webbwood that three men 
red to death near there. Many 
forest along the Algoma cen- 
e been burned and flames 
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